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Welcome to Groves
When families are looking for a world class education within the metro Detroit area, Groves High 

School is at the top of the list. Known for our high academic achievement, diverse population and pletho-
ra of resources, Groves provides an environment in which students flourish academically and socially.  

At Groves, we offer a variety of Advanced Placement courses, dual enrollment with local colleges, 
collaboration with the Oakland Technical center and elective classes that allow students to nurture their 
passion in areas such as engineering, architectural design, theater and photography. Groves offers the 
facilities and resources to aid in learning in these robust courses. Our district has invested in an engineer-
ing wing, a photography lab and a new auditorium for plays and concerts. Students have opportunities to 
travel abroad on trips to enrich the education that is occurring within the classroom.

Most importantly, Groves provides an environment that allows students to feel connected to each other 
and to our dedicated staff. As a nationally recognized School of Character, we pride ourselves on the un-
wavering respect and dignity of every student. Our staff members make an effort to know students and to 
learn about their interests. Students learn to work cooperatively and collaboratively by joining one of the 
numerous clubs, activities and/or 33 girls and boys varsity sports that we offer. 

When you walk into Groves, you can feel that it is a great place.  This brochure is only a representation 
of all that makes Groves special and unique. If you have not had an opportunity to experience Groves 
for yourself, please do not hesitate to schedule an appointment to tour our building. We look forward to 
meeting you.

 Dr. Embekka Roberson, Principal

The Groves Advantage
Through its mission, Groves seeks to be a community of learners which values each individual and 

fosters intellectual excellence, personal development, social responsibility and ethical standards. It only 
takes one step onto the Groves campus to see this mission quickly come to life. Exceptional teaching and 
learning inhabits classrooms while an air of encouragement and acceptance builds students’ connections 
with each other and the community at large. Within the Groves Advantage lies the community that makes 
up Groves—committed and enthusiastic educators, a compassionate support team of staff members, en-
gaged parents and students eager to move themselves and each other toward successful futures. 

Wylie E. Groves High School
20500 West 13 Mile Road
Beverly Hills, MI 48025
248.203.3500
www.birmingham.k12.mi.us/Groves
Visit us on Facebook at
Wylie E. Groves Home of the Falcons



“Groves helped prepare me for my 

professional life by giving me the opportunity 

to connect with people from various 

backgrounds, countries and socioeconomic 

statuses. My current job is with a company 

that has customers around the world, and 

it is very important that I use the language 

skills I acquired at Groves as well as the 

acceptance of other cultures that was given 

to me through my social science courses and 

my extracurricular activities”

- Cameron Blum, Groves Class of ‘12

Groves Pride
• Groves boasts an active PTSA organization and booster network that not only volunteers with and 

supports student activities, but also provides support to enable creative classroom learning.
• A variety of student-led support networks, including the Big Brother Big Sister program 

for freshmen and Ambassador program for transfer students, provide peer mentorship and 
encouragement to ensure newcomers a successful transition to Groves.

• Students have access to over 50 avenues to explore and develop their interests and skills in art, 
performance, culture, community service and athletics.

• The Class of 2018 included three National Merit Semi-Finalists and four Commended students. 
• Through class-specific offerings and outside activities, students can engage in international travel 

and learning. Past trips have explored Italy, Japan, England and Spain, among others.
• Groves supports the character development of students with its efforts anchored in the creation of 

its House Rules, a code of ethics designed by a collaborative faculty and student team. Groves was 
recognized as a National School of Character in 2015; a five year designation.

• Groves remains one of the only schools in Michigan to house an Experiential Learning Center 
that engages in cooperative teaching, adds adventure programming to the existing curriculum and 
provides a variety of experiential and service learning trips outside of school.

• The Excel program combines English and Social Studies classes for an interdisciplinary approach 
that relies on team teaching and a cooperative learning environment.

• Extensive Advanced Placement course offerings prepare students for testing in over 22 Advanced 
Placement Exam subjects. Last year, 311 students took 579 exams, 80% scoring a 3 or higher. 

• The Groves Scriptor students were awarded three National first place awards by the American 
Scholastic Press Association, in Newsmagazine and Investigative Reporting. Scriptor also won 16 
statewide awards from the Michigan Interscholastic Press Association, hosted by Michigan State 
University. Four students on staff earned First Place in the state for Division 2.

• The Engineering Program engages students with hands-on experience with robotics, CAD, energy, 
technology, science and math. Students work collaboratively to compete at local, state and national 
events through the FIRST Robotics Competition and the Michigan Technology Education Society 
Competition. Embracing teamwork and innovation, students learn and utilize skills that will 
provide for their future success.

• Victory Day was created to celebrate partnership and inclusion in sports by inviting students with 
disabilities to pair up with varsity football players and have a “game-day experience.” Football 
players and cheerleaders joined together with a number of students with special needs to provide 
them with a “night under the lights.”



English Language Arts
• English electives allow students to engage in Debate, Forensic, Newspaper, Television, Journal-

ism, Theatre and Yearbook, with students competing through many external outlets.
• English Department students have been recognized with writing awards through the Michigan 

Youth Arts Festival, Michigan Council of Teachers of English, National Council of Teachers of 
English, Scholastic Art and Writing awards and Michigan Educational Theatre Association and 
Michigan Interscholastic Association. 

• English faculty serve and present at various national organizations and are honored with national 
awards: Forensic coaches of the year, AP readers for the AP Langage and AP Literature scoring 
team and on the Executive Committee of the Conference of English leadership.

Mathematics
• Classrooms are equipped with the latest technology: Clevertouch Interactive Display panels, 

individual student response systems, interactive calculator tools, ceiling mounted projectors and 
document cameras.

• Interactive lessons incorporate audio, video, graphics, internet and other tools to demonstrate 
math concepts.

• Groves students regularly compete and place in state and national competitions through the 
American Mathematics Competition, Michigan Mathematics Prize as well as participate in the 
Michigan Math League and MathCON.

• Seven students qualified for Part 2 of the Michigan Mathematics Prize Competition in 2017.

Social Studies
• Economics students participated on the trade floor in a trip to Chicago to visit the Federal Re-

serve.
• Students experienced Youth in Government Day at the Oakland County Board of Commission-

ers. This included listening to locally elected officials, participation in an Oakland County Com-
missioners meeting, observation of sub-committee work, courtroom visits and current events 
conversations with elected officials.

• Students supported and hosted voter registration events and facilitated a campaign to promote 
civic engagement.

• Students participated and took top places in Social Studies Olympiad.

“My three kids have had such a positive

experience at Groves and have been 

completely prepared for the

rigors of college! In addition to the

wonderful academics at Groves, there

are so many great opportunities for

students to get involved: sports, the arts

(including music and theater), leadership

and community service. Add that to an

amazing, caring staff - it’s hard to beat!” 

Jill Robnett, Groves Class of ‘81, Groves Parent



Science
• Anatomy & Physiology students designed interactive learning stations for the BEF’s Medicine 

that Matters and Sustainability event on environmental and health related topics.
• Groves provides state of the art chemistry, biology and physics labs featuring computer technolo-

gy and lab interface.
• The Green Club and Environmental Science students manage the Groves Garden that yields an 

annual harvest of vegetables donated to local food banks.
• Students facilitate a campus-wide recycling program.
• Students catalyzed Groves’ receipt of “Emerald” status designation given through the Michigan 

Green Schools Initiative.
• Experiential learning trips connect students to the natural resources in Michigan.
• Courses include real-world, relevant electives such as Forensic Science, blended courses with 

online and research components and Chemistry and Physics with an engineering focus.
• Students meet and learn from scientists, including physicians, chemists, physicists, forensic 

scientists and researchers. Students Skype with prominent scientists around the world including 
Jane Goodall, current astronauts and government policy makers.

World Language
• Students have access to a state of the art language lab; this tremendous facility allows for individ-

ual instruction, one-on-one conversations with the instructor, paired or group speaking activities 
and listening activities using current foreign language broadcasts.

• Groves attracts many international students who enrich the department and provide opportunities 
for learning first-hand about other cultures.  In AP French classes, French students add context to 
the study of the language and culture and improve their own grammar and spelling.

• Learning extends beyond the school through extracurricular activities in French, Spanish and 
Japanese, as well as immersion learning through international travel and study opportunities.

• Students compete with great success in state and national language competitions. 

Business Technology
• Students execute daily operation of The Falcon’s Nest, the school store, which offers real-world 

work experience.
• Upper-classman students engage in internships for credit through unique relationships between 

Groves and the business community, accessing various career clusters.
• An articulation agreement with Baker College allows students to earn college credit for course-

work taken at Groves.



Additional Educational Opportunities
• Through coursework and services tailored to the needs of individual students, the Specialized 

Instruction and Student Services Department supports students in their intellectual, academic, 
social and emotional development as they access career and technical education.

• English as a Second Language (ESL) and English Language Learner (ELL) services allow stu-
dents to develop English proficiency and transition successfully into the Groves environment.

• Oakland Schools Technical Campus (OSTC) allow students academic credit for coursework that 
builds college and career readiness.

• Dual enrollment allow students who have advanced through the Groves curriculum offerings to 
engage in coursework at local colleges and universities.

• The Oakland School Early College program is available to juniors and allows them an opportuni-
ty to earn an Associates Degree in conjunction with their high school diploma.

Art, Physical Education & Life Management
• Art students participated in local events as well as regional, state and national art competitions 

through the Birmingham-Bloomfield Art Center, Birmingham Jewelers Association and the Col-
lege for Creative Studies-sponsored Scholastic Art Competition.

• Physical education offerings include Lifeguard Training and Lifetime Sports, a unique class 
where students travel off campus to learn at area fitness centers. 

• Classes engage students in the state of the art fitness center featuring cardio equipment, Reebok 
Steps, free weights, body balls, kettle bells and various resistance machines.

• Life Management curriculum provides our future citizens with the knowledge and skills neces-
sary for living effectively and responsibly in our complex world. Class offerings include:  Foods 
& Nutrition, Multi-Cultural Foods, Parenting and Childhood Development, Contemporary Life 
Issues, Interior Design, Human Sexuality and Health. 

Music
• The Groves Concert and Symphony Orchestra, Symphony Band and Concert Band received Divi-

sion I ratings in the Michigan School Band and Orchestra Association’s (MSBOA) District Band 
and Orchestra Festival.

• At State Solo and Ensemble: Orchestra students earned 21 Division I ratings and four Division II 
ratings; Band students earned 12 Division I ratings and four Division II ratings.  

• The Orchestra program had a student at the prestigious Michigan Youth Arts Festival (MYAF).
• Concert Choir earned a First Division rating in the Michigan School Vocal Music Association Choral 

Festival.
• The Show Choir True or Falsetto finished their second performance season and looks forward to 2018.

Forensic Team
The Groves Forensic Team placed 2nd 

in the 2018 MIFA IE State Tournament and 

were State Champions in 2017.

 

The Groves team of 27 advanced 22 

individual events to the semi-final round, 

and 11 to the final round. With 3 first place 

winners in 2018.



Theatre/Drama
• The Groves Performing Arts Company boasts outstanding fall musical and spring dramatic per-

formances that involve as many as 150 students in a single production.
• Through student-directed performances and International Thespian Society activities, students 

gather performance, design, production and management experience.
• The student-directed one-act play, a capstone project for advanced theatre students, won the 

Championship at the Michigan Interscholastic Forensic Association in 2017; numerous Groves 
students also won individual awards. Student leaders account for direction, costuming, choreog-
raphy, vocal direction, lighting, sound, set construction, makeup/hair and props.

• Groves students annually garner several awards presented at the Michigan Thespian Festival. 
• Students are regularly selected to attend the Michigan Youth Arts Festival.

Extracurricular Activities
• Experiential learning opportunities place students in community service roles and develop lead-

ership skills through trips to local and national sites.
• After-school clubs offer students a chance to explore their interests and include: African Amer-

icans Changing Tomorrow, Amnesty International/Animal Rights, Bowling, Ceramics, DECA, 
Film Fest, French/Spanish, Gender/Sexuality Alliance, Groves Green, Interact Service, LINKS, 
Photography, National Honor Society, Robotics Team, Ski and Women’s Empowerment Club.

• Students provide significant volunteer support to many local organizations including Haven, 
Lighthouse of Pontiac, Friendship Circle, Gleaners, South Oakland Shelter and many others.

• The Debate team has competed well at the Varsity State Championship and National Tournament 
of Champions. Students also volunteer with the Detroit Urban Debate League.

• The Debate Team had five state novice championship finalists.
• The annual Powder Puff football game raises funds for a charity close to the Groves community. 
• Senior students design and produce a post-high school transition workshop called “Senior Semi-

nar” and select an annual Honor Alumnus to serve as the keynote speaker at the event.
• LINKS programming builds a community of shared leadership and respect between students 

with and without special needs.
• Student Congress raised over $52,487.42 in their third annual Charity Week benefitting the Na-

tional Alliance for Mental Health (NAMI)

Athletics Accolades
• Football team won 3rd straight League 

Title with a record of 7-3
• 11 Girls and 10 Boys went to the State 

Swim Meet this year
• Boys Swim and Dive placed 3rd in the 

State for Division 2
• Girls Swim and Dive placed 12th in the 

State for Division 2

League
• Groves Football advanced to the first 

round of the Semi Final playoffs
• Girls Basketball – Won the OAA White 

Division Championship
• Girls Tennis – Division 2 2018 Regional 

Champions, 5th at the State Tournament
• Boys Tennis – MHSAA Division 2 State 

Runner-up

Athletes moving on to the next level
• 16 athletes signed letters of intent to 

compete in college  
• The sports represented are:
 Football, Girls Swimming, Girls Golf, 

Pompon, Girls Soccer, Baseball, Boys 
Golf, Wrestling, Boys Lacrosse, Boys 
Soccer and Girls Basketball



Inspiring learners
In 2013, the district embarked upon a process to create a new Strategic Plan. The goal creation 

involved stakeholders throughout the district and took place over several days. Joined by parents, 
community members, students, staff members, administration and board members, the following four 
goals were established:

 
1. All BPS learners will continually excel in a learning environment that is engaging, global and free 

of achievement gaps.
2. All BPS learners will be engaged every day, in every way, through a world-class education to 

discover their passions, unleash their potential to be successful and contributing members of their 
communities. 

3. All BPS learners will demonstrate empathy. As ethical leaders, they will embrace opportunities 
that positively impact the world. 

4. BPS will design and implement a dynamic educational organization that creates unlimited 
opportunities for student learners.

These four goals support the district’s Mission Statement: 
“By ensuring educational excellence, we challenge and inspire all learners to positively impact their 

world.” 

District Points of Pride
• Listed among 50 high schools with top SAT scores 
• Among the top districts in Michigan by Niche.com in 2017
• News and World Report top ranking high schools in 2016
• 85 percent of teachers hold advanced degrees
• Instructional Specialists and Reading Specialists in all elementary schools
• National District of Character
• Strong Community Education programming
• Championship athletic teams utilizing state-of-the-art equipment and fields
• Upgraded facilities and collaborative students spaces

BPS is proud to have earned district 
accreditation through AdvancED. This voluntary 
method of quality assurance is designed to help 
educational institutions boost their ongoing 
performance efforts for the benefit of their 
students. 

The BPS AdvancED district accreditation 
means that the district is united in providing the 
highest level of educational excellence possible for 
each of our students.


